
The Dallas Corporate office celebrated National

Guacamole Day on September 16th with a Guac-Off!

Team A - Brian Dignan, Brandy Odum, and Falon

Steed took the win! The judges, Nicole Shanks and

Chris Reinmiller, enjoyed their spicy guacamole.

Team B - Franny Garcia, James Key. Gabi Nagy, and I

won best presentation. It was fun competing with

each other and eating great food.

WELCOME TO CCS - SUSY MEJIA
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Susy earned her Associates Degree in Business Management from North Central Texas College. She was born and

raised in Peru and lived there until 2000, she decided to move with her family to the United States to provide a

better education to her only daughter. 

Susy is fluent in Spanish and her interests include volunteering, traveling, and crafting. She received the City of

Rowlett volunteer award as well as The President’s Volunteer Service Award.

Payroll Manager

Dallas, TX

Susy will provide support to the HR and Accounting

departments as a Payroll Manager. She has over 7 years of

payroll experience in different industries including

entertainment, heating/cooling, staffing, and retail. Susy

has supported many companies ranging in size from 700

to 2000+ employees. She has experience in processing

payroll in both the United States and Canada.

By Madison Read, Human Resources Manager:
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MONTH OF FOOD
ABBVIE

Thank you to Lis Epley for planning a Food Day for

our Day Porter team at Abbvie, our

biopharmaceutical partner. Due to dietary

restrictions, our food celebration included a bit of

everything! Our employees had a nice lunch

together eating spaghetti, tacos, and sandwiches.

It was a pleasure getting to know each other and

enjoying a food feast. Thanks CCS!

By Kelly Perna, BDM, New England:



EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT - SAMANTHA KORNRUMPF
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This month, I selected Samantha Kornrumpf due to her incredible work ethic and unyielding commitment to CCS.

She ensures things are done correctly and puts our client's satisfaction above all else. Our team members

appreciate her always going above and beyond and her great leadership.

Night

Supervisor

Edgewell Dover

We started an Employee of the Month program here at

Edgewell-Dover, our manufacturing partner in Delaware.

Each  month, I will pick an employee and we'll celebrate

their hard work and dedication to the team. Each

employee will also write a comment about the awardee

and we will present it to them with a nice picture frame

and poster!

By Kim Wingrove, Operations Manager:

Our San Diego Corporate team wanted to

celebrate National Cheeseburger Day in classic

San Diegan style. We enjoyed cheeseburgers 

 while taking in the view of Pacific Beach. It was a

great time reflecting on the past year and

discussing travel bucket list destinations!

By Jenny Nguyen, Marketing Coordinator:
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Our Abbvie site team enjoyed delicious pizza for

National Cheese Pizza Day at one of our client's

buildings. Our cleaners shared yummy pizza slices,

had fun bonding with each other, and enjoyed a

nice break from their shift. Thanks CCS for

showing appreciation for our employees.

By Elizabeth Segura, Operations Manager:

MONTH OF FOOD
ABBVIE


